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WHAT IS 'WHOLE LANGUAGEJ? 
The use of whole language is widely being 

identified as a major cause of Canada 's growing illiteracy 
problem, particularly in reference to graduates of the 
public school system who nevertheless remain " func
tionally illiterate." 

A clear, consistent definition of whole language is 
very difficult to come by, since many have a different 
definition and understanding of what is meant by the 
term, and also because the term can be used in different 
contexts. Some define " whole language" strictly within 
the context of imparting reading skills -- as a teaching 
technique differentiated from the technique of teaching 
phonics. Still others refer to a broader concept: the 
"whole language philosophy". 

Depending on the scope of one 's perspective, either 
approach can be an acceptable way to use the term 
whole language. However, " whole language " as 
contrasted to phonics is clearly just one narrow applica
tion (see illustration of Freedom Party's Ontano 
/nionnabon Bu//etJi7) of a much broader whole 
language philosophy, making the latter usage the 
more relevant one. Brochures provided by school boards 
explicitly promote a " whole language philosophy " , which 
is central to their 9IQ.I.dR-oriented and " child-centered" 
approach to teaching. 

A growing mountain of evidence shows that the 
whole language philosophy is based on a number 
of verifiably incorrect and false assumptions, leaving it 
more accurately defined as an education cult, one that 
fail s to prove objective results. The cult of "whole 
language," though not the term, has been around in 
North America for much longer that public educators 
care to admit. 

Over the years, variants of the " whole language 
philosophy" have been referred to as universal in
struction, visual method, look-and-say, whole 
word, word method, sight reading, top-down, 
whole-to-part, top-to-bottom, real books, Aldine 
method, Scott, Foresman Method, whole 
language, psycholinguistics, and the alternative 
approach, among others. 

The confusion created by constantly changing the 
terms that all refer to the same "philosophy" has been 
the main tactic by which " whole language" has survived 
in the public school system. Over the years, instead of 
abandoning one of the above-mentioned teaching techni
ques whenever it was discovered to be ineffectual, 

educators using the technique ~QJy changed its name 
to create the illusion that the old technique . had been 
abandoned or "improved upon." 'Whole language' is 
simply one of the later terms given to an education 
philosophy that is continuing to produce poor results --
most visibly in the teaching of literacy skills. 

The only thing that makes the term 'whole 
language' more significant than previously-used terms 
is the unprecedented number of parents, students, and 
educators who have come to identify that specific term 
with the increasingly poor literacy skills of public school 
graduates. In other words, "whole language " is a term 
that the public can identify with 

Already, local school boards and the provincial 
Ministry of Education are making new efforts to "rede
fine" whole language to make it sound more appealing 
to its detractors. " Whole language " , we are now being 
told, " includes and prescribes graphophonics," yet 
another term to add to the growing list of " whole 
language aliases " --- and one calculated to appease 
supporters of the phonics based approach to literacy. 

Whichever term our government-run educational 
monopoly uses to disguise a primary cause of its poor 
performance and unjustifiably-high education taxes, the 
only identifiable " philosophy" motivating the " whole 
language" approach is the philosophy of egalitarian
ism. You'll see this philosophy most-often expressed in 
terms like "Success for Every Student... ", which explains 
the educational monopoly's evasions relating to the 
issues of objective educational standards, testing, 
objective performance, results measurements. 

The WHOLE LANGUAGE issue is fundamental 
to every citizen and taxpayer's understanding of 
what's wrong with our schools today --- from 
ever-increasing education taxes to the ever
decreasing results taxpayers get for their 

money_ <END> 

[P" GET THE DETAILS! 

Get your copy of Freedom Party's JUST SAY 
'KNOW' TO 'WHOLE LANGUAGE~ See both 

sides of the issue presented as objectively and 
fairly as possible, including reprints of direct 
challenges to Freedom Party's campaign, and 
reprinted media coverage (and opinion) relating 
to the issue of • 'whole language." Please call or 
write. See green box on back cover for details. 



Education and the HWho/e Language n issue __ _ 

FREEDOM PARTY LAUNCHES PUBLIC AWARENESS 
CAMPAIGN 

LONDON, OTTAWA, 
TORONTO, SARNIA (March 26, 
1992 present) Freedom 
Party is continuing with the 
second phase of its public aware
ness campaign on the quality of 
education in Ontario by launch
ing another door-to-door distribu
tion of thousands of Ontario 
Information Bulletins. The bul
letins warn against the failings and 
pitfalls of WHOLE LANGUAGE 
and promote the teaching of 
PHONICS as the proven 
method of teaching reading, 
writing, and spelling. 

The campaign began in Lon
don and was timed to coincide 
with London Board of Education 
budget hearings which were held 
on March 28, 1992 (see 
coverage). 

"My experience as a trustee 
candidate in (London's) Ward 7 
during the last municipal election 
convinced me that many of our 
education tax dollars may be 
doing more harm than good," 
said FP leader Robert Metz in 
the party's media release. "I was 
overwhelmed by the number of 
parents with whom I came in 
contact who were deeply concer
ned that their children were not 
able to read, write, or spell. At a 
time when the London Board of 
Education is demanding more tax 
increases from the public, it is vital 
that we examine the value of what 
we get for our money." 

(lJ MOTIVES QUES
TIONED 

The principal of Shen'vood 
Fox Public Schoo/in London pub-

(AWARE .. cont'd next pg) 

ONTARIO INFORMArrION BULLETIN 
(J\ Public S.f,,",. Provided I><J tho FREEDOM PARTY Of ONTARJO) 

Parents & Taxpayers Beware! 

I SCHOOLS FAILING OUR I 
I CHILDREN! 

y'OUR EDUCATION TAX DOLLARS MAY BE DOING MORE HARM THAN GOODI SO M E 
STARTLING FACTS : 17% 01 all high school ~.l.IiI.Ill in Canada are ILLITERATE (Southam 
Survey). 40% 01 Canadians CAN'T READ due t o limited or non-exis tent reading skills (Stati stics 
Canada Repo~ 1989) . The DROP OUT RATE is approaching 30%1 Canada has a growing SKILLS 
S HORTAGE and UNEMPLOYMENT rate because Canadian schools do not t arget needed ski ll s 
(Canadian Business, Feb/91) . More parents than ever are becoming disillusioned with the LACK 
OF OBJECTIVE STANDARDS in the school system. More than ever are turning to REMEDIAL 
SCHOOLSI 

These alarmin.ll statistics are just a sampling 01 the growing li s t 01 evidence that the way many o f 
our children are being taught to READ, WRITE, AND S PELL within the public education system is a 
disastrous failure. Currently known as WHOLE LAN G UAGE, this approach to teaching literacy 
s kills is increasingly replacing the teaching of PHON les. As a result. more and more parents a re 
resorting to alternative methods of teaching their o wn children to read while school board s 
continue to demand more o f their education tax dollars . 

BE INFORMEDI Arm yourself with the lactsl JUST SAY ' KNOW' TO WHOLE LANGUAGE I Don 't 
be looled by the WHOLE LANGUAGE CON GAMEl COMPARE FO R YOURSE LFI 

'l'il:!.QLLl..A.tLG.UAru: I IPH 0 NI CS ' 

' ( 1) An authoritan';" conditioning process based o n ll i( 1) An independent learning process which does nc,: 
:unnecessary memorization and guesswork (I.e., the IrelY on the authority o f teachers o r educational 'exp er:s 
;l ett~rs ": ~ and I mean 'cat' because 'teacher says so') , (I e., the letters C, ~ and I mean 'cat' because that is t11'3 

:(2) Children are taught to ~ru (not read) words'l Isound those leners represent phonetically). ' 

;I"st. then to J;.JlRll (not write) them They never learn 1(2) Children are t aught to read, spell, and writ e ar 
:to spell properly.. i rhe same time. 

(3) Children are forced to memorize words one at a um~l: 1( 3) Children generally c o mplete the entire progrom In 
and the program has no delinite end. A victim of ','"hole !SiX months, after which they can read, write. and sp.,: 
jlanugoge continually comes across words he or she has ony number of words, even those with which they are ro': 
,n o t memorized, !tamiliar 

'(4) Requires individual superviSion of students, oft'3nl 1(4) Does not require individual supervision, a need k,: 
i03 a'J lng the rest o f the class unsupervised, ThiS IS oftenl Ismaller class sizes, or the h iring of additional teachers 
useel by tsochers' unions as an excuse to reduce class , imaklng It extremely cost eHectiY8. 
s izes, to hire additional teachers , and to rois~ tax~s ! 

(5) Whole language is a failure Its nome has beenl 
'changed Clook·say '. '",hole word', 'word method ', 'top~ 
Ido,\>n' , and 'whole reading', Ctm ong others) ench time tht-! 
ta!lu r~ becomes obvious 

I 
1( 5) Phonics works It is not ne'N or difficult and ~(lS 
iatY~y~ been called phonics. 

I 

((;) Ii ;:": h '':-'3rl il5sociit ted with physical itntl Ctnl) (ti) '\ r "~\ c\ r · t l ll g expf'n~n .: e ~ .. 'hlct, ins tills pflde, ~c lt 

tlonal prohlcrns In ,;hrlcl r.<:!'n, rrv: !udlng Ins.) tl'Hl1c1. h~ ~d : rc ~ pet;t . and a s.mse of accomplishment. 
.,,:hes :;tl.''lnlClCh ac t1t" s, deflAnco, An !';t lemp"f .'IUn ' Ufs t ;, 

[JJ Above_- The front-SIde of Freedom Party's door-to-door bu//ebn on 
whole language. Public response to the bu//ebn has been highly 
positive, whIle response from the govemment's educabon monopoly has 
frequently adopted a hosble tone. 
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EDUCATION 

'Language learning 
battle lines drawn 
\ : 
i 

Critics of the whole language approach want the 
more traditional phonics method used in schools. 
By Kelley Teahen 
TIle London Free Press 

At firs t glance, it's a fight about huw 
to tcach Iinlc ch ildren to read. 

But with c lose r examination, th.:: 
brouhaha surrou nding whoie language 
education is nothing I~ss than a [i!a~ll -: 
cinsh of political and philosophic,,: wiils. 

The I,Hcst sk ,r!':l,sn has ;urf,lct~d .01 
the London board of eoucat!')ll. \\ .. h·.:r~ 
~omc parcrns :1nd at lc~t one poiillL':d 
party are ghing the board fai!!ng geades 
for how it tcaches chi!dren to read, \','''';t,: 
and spell. :\ spcciJi public :-:-:~(,l1:lh (In 
the issue is coming up Tuesday mgh!. 

In the last t\1.·O vears. similar da~hcs 
have occurred in ihe ;\liddle,ex County 
board of education and th e London and 
Middlesex Countv Roman Catholic 
school board. Other pockets of concem 
have surfaced around Southwestern 

On tario, especially in Elgin County. 
This time, the political edge is out in 

Ihe ope n. Anti·whole language talk 
no"""ed free ly from taxpaye r coalition 
candidates during th e 1991 trustee elec· 
tions. The latest push comes in a nyer 
dis tributed this spring by the Freedom 
?artv of Canada. 

The Oyer, .... i th the headline Schools 
ra iling Our Children!, argues that thc 
phonics system of teaching reading is 
>upcrior to the whole language system 
now used in schools. So far, 20,000 
cories have been distributed. 

Roben Merz, president of thc Free · 
dom pany, says parents should have a 
choice in how their children are educat· 
cd. Offcr classes using both methods 
and let parents choose, he says. He and 
Craig Stevens , who follows education 

See BATn.E UNES page B2 ~ 

:"':',:,:::. ,t.",-::;.-" ~TEA' 'CHIN' (1:- METH' . -. O'D"S" ',r ":_i ,v' • .• :,.;.',,!.'.,,' ~ "' ~"~'."i •• ,",- ': • '\.!'.. .?''';~'' ... '~ ,.~. ~~ -' ....... ' 
;- . ' .... ". . .... . .. "';' .~ .. 

WHOLE lANGUAGE 
o Called whole·to·part approach, or top·to·bottom way of teaching la n

guage: When ch ildren learn to speak, they hear adults speaking fluently 
a nd catch on firs t by recogniz ing simple words, the n learning to spea k 
them. They lea rn how to put words together correctly through trial a nd 
error. \\'hole language teaches reading and wri ti ng sk ills in the same 
way: The children are immersed in wrinen words - through story 
hour.; and shared reading - and then encouraged to express the m· 
se lves as best they carl, wit h correct use learned a nd achieved over 
time. 

I ::J Supporters' arguments: They say who!e language is the best of all teach· ' 

I
, ing worlds. "\, -no le languagc, is precise ly that - deali ng with a il eie· ! 

menls (If communlCartons. \\ hole I3nguage IS not a pal11cular up· I 

p roach, and phonics, spe lling Clnd \'ocabulary are PUl of the whole," 
I _. said Darrel Src,,1lr,0re, directur, L,)r,don b·nrd of education. 

. ::1 Detr2ctors ' arguments: They s~y th e method leaves many children able 
to read only w0rds they have rne~('rized, rather than being able to 
sound out new words . Spell! ng and grJmmar a re igno red in favor of 
"expressiveness" and cni id r~n aren't fil\'e n the discipline required to 
master language li teracy. 

I 
PHONICS M:THOD 

::J Called bottom· to· top , or part·ta·who:e approach : Children learn the 
, sound of leners, then sound ou t word,. ie'lrn g rammar rules and then 
I progress to reading and writing senlenn·s. Children learn to read from 
I "readers," made up of stories u,ing words th a t clearly follow phonics 

ru les. 
I ..J Supporte rs ' a rgum ents: rhey calli: "[('dc;1(;r·proof" (bt:C<!u,c step· by· I step instructlons are prescribcd in texthooks) . disciplined. and a system 

where progre,s is easily me;l.,urable. 
Ll De tractors ' argument s: They say phonics may teach the sound of words 

but not meanings. A child isn't encouraged to ""-nte o r develop a love of 
books and reading because they aren't a llowed to write sentences un til 
they have learned how to spell each word . 

!P" Aboye and Aboye Right: June 8, f992 coverage on the frontpage of the City & District section of the 
London Free Press highlights Freedom Party's efforts to force the whole language issue Into the public 
arena 

(. .. AWARE from prev pg) 
licly questioned Freedom Party 's 
political motivation for " launching an 
attack on teaching strategies," citing 
tax savings as the party's primary 
consideration. Ironically, the principal 
acknowledged that current teaching 
trends have been supported by " the 
Education Ministries of all the major 
political parties," yet went on to chal
lenge Freedom Party 's legitimate 
interest in the quality of education 
received for tax dollars. 

Given that well of 20% of the 
provincial budget and over 50% of 
municipal taxes go to fund the 
government's educational monopoly, 
it would be most remiss for any 
serious political party D.Q! to get invol
ved in the issue. 

!P" A QUESTION OF CHOICE 

Individual freedom of choice 
is, and always has been, the primary 
motivation behind every campaign on 
which Freedom Party has embar
ked. The party's record of action and 
advocacy on this principle is consis
tent, documented, and dates back to 
the party's initial foundation in 1984, 
Freedom Party first publicly cam
paigned for freedom of choice in 
education in 1985, 

" If parents could choose how 
their children are taught to read and 
write," says FP leader Robert 
M etz, " there would be no 'whole 
language' debate, Parents deserve, 
and should demand, a choice in not 
only where their education tax dollars 

are being spent, but in how those 
dollars are being spent." 

!P" CAMPAIGN EXPANDS
SUPPORTERS NEEDED 

Freedom Party 's Ontado Infor' 
mab'on Bullebnson "whole language" 
have, as of this printing, been distribu
ted in the communities of Ottawa, 
Toronto, London, Sarnia, and Oxford 
county, Any readers who may be 
interested in financially sponsoring the 
distribution of our pamphlets and 
information packages (in their own 
local communities) are invited to con
tact Freedom Party for details, 
Remember, your contributions are 
tax-cred/lable/ We also need volun
teers for door-to-door deliveries. The 
information bulletins can be easily 

(AWARE ... cont'd next pg) 



I BATTLE LINES: D~bate 
I part of tvvo larger Issues 

I 
~ From page B1 
i,sues for the Lundon ·~ ll ddl ese " 
Taxpayers' Coali tion. helieve the " " 1 '¥ . a' ,-"" .~,.,;;':. F.. OU' 0 ·'-·':' .. ~. ..~. . . "-

I 
whole language method has been 
pushed because ideally it reo 0 What: Program committee 
quires small class sizes - which meet:ng on whale language. 

, means hiring more teachers. 0 Where: London board of 
"Whole lan~uage instructi on education oHlce, t 250 Dun· I 

bL'i:1~ u~cd In :-.choui -.; todZlY has das S1. E. 1 

become polillci/.ed. " Stevens will....... T d 7 I ....J When : ues ay, p.m. 
ad mit "ftee much prodding. ::J Who: The public is Invited to I 

,\ 1990 paper by Cniver,iry of I make presentations or Slm· I 
\\'estern Omano psychology pro· ply attend. If you wish to I 
fc"or C. H. Vanderwolf points k . II ' rna e a presentation. ca I 
out that sU:Jporl fo r phon ics is the executive secretary's of . I 
~eL'n ";) S s!mtl1y one (lspect of 
f !ght ... qng pollli cai \'\t!\"'s:' a per- rice, 452·2145. to register I 

ceptl o:1 he .... . 1.'; ... ,>houldn't keep 
schools fr o m using pho nics. 
which hL' ht:l!t ~ \" !: s i::. the best 
method of Llllh'1la~e In.:::!lnJction . 

QUALITY: (\ n tile vppositc , ide 
afc professlona! educators like 
Darrel Skidmore, the London 

I boord of educJtion's direcror. 

"The whole lallPlage debate is 
one !:>mall element o f tv.'o much 
larger issues." he S:lys. "The first 
is t!-:e wholt~ i ~ :-..ue of qll~dity as
~llrdTl ( e. Pt!ople fce! they' re pay
in~ ,l lot 1) ( dollar!:> f(l r educat io n 
,I!~d, therei"lln.'. thc.'-' \\ant a,,~ur· 
;1:' \.'1: thl.': ' 1' -_' gc !I!Il~ t!:.!nd \ · .. due 

I he :-"c l'ond. hI ' ".J ~ ,), h th e 
L' 1mflari ~,\ n i .... :-ut'· how a chi ld 

compares \ ... ·ith hiS cI :l!:>~ rn ; t( c~ , 

how a school comp:lres Wllh th e 
rest of the board; how the boa rd 
compares 10 the province. to nth· 
e r pro\'inces :1nd to ~choo l, 
around the world . 

Mix into the equation the shiit· 
ing responsibility from home 10 
school. whe re schools are expect· 
ed to rake a ll ever;.1hin~ from 
feed ing hungry kids 10 teaChing 
them how to get along with other 
littl e h uma n being:" re~ponsib il · 
ities once left exclusi \ 'clv 10 Ihe 
home. :lnd you have the final po· 
Ii ti c;!1 picture: a soci; t\ -responsi
bility "'isl o n of cdu c alll1l1, \\'ht' rc 
e"'erv ch ild mu~t oe l'nrnu r:lged, 
versus the besl-academic ·bang-
for-our-buck su ppnl·T ('r...; .. 

STUDENTS MOBILIZED AGAINST 
FREEDOM PARTY 

LONDON (April 24, 1992) - In a surprisingly lengthy 
challenge to Freedom Party's campaign against "whole 
language" , the principal of Sherwood Fox Public School in 
London had a two-page response to FP' s Ontanc. 
Information Bullebn distributed around her school's neigh
bourhood by children attending the school. This raised the 
anger and surprise of many parents, who had signed 
consent forms leading them to believe that their children 
were delivering flyers promoting " Education Week, May 
4-8" . 

This prompted the formation of a local parents' group 
that raised an issue with the principal over the appropriate
ness of her using school time and resources --- including 
their children ,-- to promote " the expression of personal 
opinions and political ideology" which should have " no 
place in school newsletters." 

[)J ALIBIS IN ACTION 

For Freedom Party, the written challenge to its 
"whole language" information bulletin proved to be the 
best possible way to illustrate how " whole language" 
supporters consistently defend " whole language" with the 
same narrow, dogmatic, "alibis" and "aliases" listed in 
FP's Just Say 'Know' To "Whole Language': 

( ... AWARE from prev pg) 
catered to local communities with 
local contact numbers, 

In the confusion that is certain to 
be generated in the on-going "whole 
language versus phonics" debate 
Freedom Party will continue to 
monitor the issue and to inform the 
public via its ongoing door-to-door 
bulletins, media releases, and special

As a co.nsequence, the entire challenge to FP's information bulletin was 
reprinted in its publication, along with a point-by-point response to each 
argument and "alibi" used. As of this writing, no challenges to Freedom 
Party's claims about "whole language" have resulted in the revelation of any 

ized publications. 
<END> 

[)J GET THE DETAILS! 

Copies of Freedom Party's 
Just Say 'Know~ to Whole 
Language publication are now 
available to FP members and 
supporters on request_ Please 
call or write, See green box on 
back cover for details. 

inaccuracies, < END> 

'WHOLE LANGUAGE' BULLETIN TERMED 'HATE 
L1TERATU RE' 

LON DON (June 9, 1992) - Free
dom Party was accused of doing 
"damage ... to schools and communi
ties which are already struggling with 
the many challenges of the times" by 
its distribution of "hate literature" --
the information bulletins warning 
against' 'whole language," 

In a letter to the party which went 
so far as to suggest that • 'truth and 
objectivity are obviously not the prim-

ary pursuits of the Freedom Party," 
R. D_ Corsaut, in conjunction with 
the staff of St George;' Public SchOOl 
in London, requested "please do not 
send us further hate literature until 
you check out the realities." 

o::r INVITATION OFFERED 
BUT DECLINED 

Despite the tone of the letter 
directed against Freedom Party, an 
invitation was extended to party exe-

(HATE.,. cont'd next pg) 
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C .. HATE from prev pg) 

cutive "to visit 8t. George's school and observe in 
classrooms as so many of our parents and volunteers do." 

"whole language " at any length. 

[):Y" EVASION AGAIN 
Unfortunately, when FP secretary Robert Vaug

han called Corsaut to accept his invitation it was verbally 
declined, purportedly on the grounds that he " did not want 
the visit to be used for political gain." Unlike the original 
invitation, Corsaut refused to acknowledge his withdrawn 
invitation in writing, nor did he wish to discuss the issue of 

In an effort to highlight the consistent evasive tactics 
used by " whole language " supporters, FP leader 
Robert Metz issued a media release to the London-area, 
charging that ' 'this evasion is yet another example of how 
our tax-funded public school system does not want the 
'whole language ' issue to be addressed" < END > 

Still Failing Our Chlldren __ _ 

FP ATTACKS 'WHOLE LANGUAGE' SPENDING 
LONDON (March 28, 1992) - In 

separate presentations to the London 
Board of Education's public budget 
hearings, FP leader Robert Metz 
and Provincial Secretary Robert 
Vaughan both attacked the direct 
and indirect costs associated with the 
whole language philosophy. 

Reactions of trustees and school 
board aciministrators to Metz's and 
Vaughan 's comments ranged from 
disbelief to open hostility, making it 
clear that the " whole language " issue 
touches a very sensitive nerve within 
the government-run education mono
poly. 

OJ BUDGET PHILOSOPHY 
IS THE WHOLE 
LANGUAGE PHILOSO
PHY 

That could be because the 
" whole language" teaching approach 
is a hidden culprit behind runaway 
education costs, inflated bureaucra
cie s, and an absence of objective 
performance standards --- for stu
dents, teachers, administrators, and 
trustees alike. 

To illustrate the point, Metz and 
Vaughan cited how " whole language " 
budget priorities supported by the 
Board were directly responsible for 
unnecessarily high pupil-teacher 
ratios, escalating costs , and lower 
performance results. 

[JJ MESSAGE UNWELCOME 

Upon Metz's first mention of the 
term "whole language," Board 
chairman Bill Brock, London trus
tee for Ward, immediately interrup
ted, warning that " if you continue with 
the philosophical debate, your presen
tation will cease." 

Curiously, up to the point of 
Brock's interruption, the term " philo
sophy" was never mentioned by 
Metz, confirming once again that 
whole language is seen in that light 
by most educational authorities. Brock 
again re-emphasized a philisophical 
perspective when he similarly interrup
ted Robert Vaughan by attempting to 
divert Vaughan's focus away from the 
"whole language" issue. He sugges
ted that Vaughan be "invited to a 
meeting... where you will be able to 
espouse your philosophy." 

"Thank you very much, but it's 
not ~ philosophy," Vaughan replied, 
" and if you'd let me continue, I'll get 
on with the budget. " 

[0" WHOLE LANGUAGE 
COSTS 

Among " the most costly side 
effects of whole language, " Vaug
han cited the following: (1) large 
pupil-teacher ratios (PTRs) as a 
consequence of the inadequacy of 
"whole language"; (2) an excessive 
number of professional develop-

ment days, "so that (teachers) may 
be brought up-to-date on new techni
ques to improve a program which 
needs to be scrapped"; (3) an in
effective child-centered 
approach that stretches out "the 
six-month and in some cases, six
week process of learning to read 
write, and spell into a never-ending 
process ... "; (4) more "special
educational assistants" due to a 
" whole language" caused increase of 
children thought to be in need of 
"special help." 

Beyond such measurable costs, 
Vaughan emphasized that "there are 
some hidden costs of whole 
language that cannot have a price 
tag put on them": (1) the harming 
of children who have become vic
tims of the approach; (2) harrassed 
teachers, " who are afraid to speak 
out against what they know to be an 
inferior system"; (3) blaming 
parents for the illiteracy of their 
children; (4) an uncompetitive 
economy, forced to absorb "high
school graduates, 17% of whom are 
functionally illiterate and 40% of whom 
have some difficulty of one form or 
another with literacy." 

o:r EVASIONS AND DENIALS 

Metz and Vaughan were the only 
two presenters to broach the subject 
of whole language throughout the 
entire London Board budget hearings; 

(SPENDING ... cont'd next pg) 
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covaraga of tl7a London 
Board of Education :s public 
hearings on whole 
language. 

( ... SPENDING from prey pg) 
they were the only two who were 
repeatedly interrupted in attempts to 
have their presentations cease. At one 
point, it literally came down to a 
standoff between trustee chairman 
Bill Brock and FP president Robert 
Metz. 

In countering Brock's attempt to 
stop his presentation, Metz chal
lenged : " I was told that I could speak 
on any subject that concerned the 
budget of this board. What you're 
telling me is that you believe my 
points don't concern the budget and 
because you disagree with me, I don't 
have he right to speak." After a long 
pause, Brock conceded: "Continue." 

After fielding a few sarcastic 
remarks and absurd questions from 
London Board trustees, Metz conclu
ded his appeal to the board by asking 
that parents " have the right to ques
tion the product before we have to 
pay for it." 

Remarkably, after Metz left the 
podium, the board proceedings were 
then interrupted by London Director 
of Education Darrel Skidmore, who 
then proceeded to accuse Freedom 
Party 's information bulletin of being 
"inaccurate and unfounded." Skid
more charged that the definition of 
"whole language" as used by Free
dom Party was "not a definition of 
'whole language' as it's defined by 
this board." Ironically, Freedom 
Party's definition of "whole 
language " is entirely based on the 
London board's verbatim description 
of the term, which the party reprinted 
in its own Just Say 'Know' To 
'Whole Language' publication. 

SEE NOTICE, NEXT PAGE 

<END> 
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I EDUCATION 

j Parents question value 
I of whole language teaching 
; 

Whole language teaching was a hot topic at the London board 
of education Tuesday night. By the end of the meeting, a 
consensus seemed near: schools must do a better job of 
determining if it's working for children, 

By Kelley Teahen 
Thl' London Fr('e Press 

Jois and glad to and net clows 
and patrin and Good col" 10 and 
big sombrero and net wip~ . 

.-\ chi ld wilhout diagnosed 
leamlng problems wrote that 
sentence in Grade 3. says parent 
Bonnie Cumming. 

The boy's next repon card 
stated it is "easy to read his ap
proximated spelling3." 

In Grade 5. the same child was 
asked to list simple household 
tools . The list includes "nif. frl<, 
spon." "pansl," "talafon," "Ion 
more" and "ti catl." 

That's knife, fork, spoon, pen
cil. telephone, lawn mowe r and 
tea kenle. 

BIG CROWD: Cummi ng - and 
more than 200 others concerned 
with language education in lon
don schools - crowded into the 
London board of ed ucatio n 
chambers Tuesday night to 
make presentations on "whole 
language." the approved teach
ing method used in Londo n 
schools since 1987. 

Cummi<1g was one of 29 pre
sente rs who gave either oral or 
written presentations to the 
board's program committee , 
which is responsible for oversee
ing how and what is taught in the 
city's public classrooms. 

She ~?id the child in question 
finally "lade spelling progress as 
well as better neatness, in his 
work after private tutoring. 

"What happens when the lan
guage program doesn' t present 
the results the system says it 
will'" asked Cumming. "A faulty 
education isn't something you 
can retum for a refund, like a 

_,:vashing machine ... th is is our 
'-eh ildren's future ." 
:- Cumming said the teaChing 
-methods now used where teach-
-ers follow a child's ov", pace and 
teach by encouragement, rather 

- than criticizing when a child 
: doesn't reach high standards, 
: backfire in the end. "If work a 
- student presents is always ac-

ceptable, always presentable, no 
maner what it's li ke, that is all 
you will eve r get." 

Several trustees and education 
director Dartyl Skidmore com
mented on the thoroughness and 
thou~htfulness of the presenta
tio ns, which contained refer
ences covering everything from 
lilt h cen tu ry french philosopher 
Jean Jacques Rousseau to bib
liography lists of modem-day 
education specialists. . 

~-----------------------------, 

(\,0) l0{t\O 
'" 
IV~~ 

Sam McLeodfThe London Free Press 
This is one example of a pupil's writing used during a session 
on whole language education, 

Skidmore said he plans to re
lease a directive to the board to
day giving "quali ty assurance a 
higher profile and commitment 
throughout this system .. , The 
London board of education must 
be willing to put its reputation on 
the line ." While he didn't discuss 
specifics of his direct ive, he said 
the reforms "deal with account
ability head-on" and will cover 
everything from what's taught in 
the classroom to staff assess
ment. 

OTHER COMMENTS . 
o Mark Flear, London teacher 

and parent: " Whole language is 
not a magical, mystical method 
descended from ivory towers. 
It 's common sense." He said ex
pectations for lea rning reading 
and writing are skewed: "We ex
pect it will take a child five years 
to learn enough spoken lan
guage to hold a conversation 
with an adult, but we expect 
them to cover three times the 
amount of work (to learn read-

ing and writing) in one·third the 
time, once they start school." 

o Robert Metz, Freedom Party 
ot Ontario: His party, which pub
lished a flyer critical of whole 
language in March and present
ed a 10-page booklet on the issue 
Tuesday night, advocates paren
tal choice in education, with par
ents choosing where to direct 
their tax dollar. He suggested 
the board offer phonics-based 
language instruction in some 
schools and let parents decide 
which kind of education they 
want for their child. 

ASTOUNDED: "I have been as
tounded by the degree of hostil
ity directed toward me from 
whole language supponers," he 
said, producing as an example a 
letter from a London school prin
cipal that labels the anti-whole
language flyer "hate literature." 

"We want you to teach the 
sound of leners to school chil
dren . How can this be construed 
as hate literature?" 

. Sometimes called whole-to-part appr~ach tl' teaching language. 
When childrenlearn.tci speak, they hear adults speaking fluently 
and catch on by first recognizing words, ihen learning to speak 
them. They learn how to put words together correctly through trial 
and error. Whole language teaches reading and Writing skillS in 
the same way: Children are immersed in written words, through 
story hours and shared reading, and then encouraged to ex pross 
themselves as best they can, with correct use learned over time. 
Its supporters say spelling, grammar and phonics (sounding out 
words) are part of this process; its detractors say some children 
learn expressiveness, but not the basic building blocks of lan
guage, and end up unable to write or read well . 
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UPlease Teach My Child To Read .. n 

'WHOLE LANGUAGE' UNDER FIRE 

LON DON (June 9, 1992) . In one of dozens of 
anti·"whole language" presentations made to the London 
Board of Education by parents and educators, FP leader 
Robert Metz once again offered a solution to the 
education dilemma ... parental and taxpayer choice in how 
their education tax dollars are spent. 

Metz reviewed the literacy problems faced under 
" whole language" and contrasted them with the positive 
approach of phonics, making it clear that, " Given a choice, 
I would never have @ child exposed to the 'whole 
language' cult. " 

[D" AVOIDING HOSTILITY 

Metz made it clear from the outset of his presentation 
that the biggest challenge facing both sides in the " whole 
language" debate was " trying to describe whole language 
in terms that both its supporters and detractors can 
discuss without becoming unduly hostile in the process." 
He cited his previous experience with trying to raise the 
issue with the Board which did not want to discuss " whole 
language" within a budget setting. 

"Had I proceeded to talk dollars·and·cents without first 
explaining what I understood the concept of 'whole 
language' to be, I know that my listing of costs and my 
suggestions for savings would have been dismissed 
out·of·hand or ridiculed for being 'unrealistic' in light of the 
Board's objectives," declared Metz. He emphasized the 
hostility surrounding the " whole language" debate and the 

[D" GET THE DETAILS! 

Copies of Freedom Party's Just Say 'Know' To 
'Whole Language' are now available to Freedom 
Party members and supporters on request. It 
includes verbatim transcripts of Metz's and Vaug
han's whole language presentations to the board. 
Also reproduced are the London board's own 
whole language definitions and reproductions of 
arguments against FP's campaign (see related 
coverage). There's also a re-cap of Rudolf 
Flesch's (author of Why Johnny Can't Read) 10 
Alibis for Whole Language, and a lot of fascinat
ing press reprints. You'll be an expert on whole 
language before you 'know' it. See green box on 
back cover for details on where to write or call for 
your copy of Just Say 'Know' To 'Whole Lau
guage~ 

" lack of an open willingness to discuss the issue in a 
meaningful forum." He also questioned how anyone within 
the educational establishment could possibly regard the 
simple request that' 'the sounds of letters be taught to our 
school children " as "hate literature." 

[D" JUST SAY "KNOW" 

In the interests of hopefully forcing the " whole 
language" issue into an open and balanced debate, Metz 
announced the preparation of Freedom Party 's Just .::,a} 
'Know ' to 'Whole Language 'newsletter. 

" As you will see, though we have an open and 
declared bias against 'whole language,' our material also 
includes reproductions of this Board's definition of 'whole 
language,' verbatim transcripts of FP's two March 28 
submissions to the Board on 'whole language,' a reprint of 
a direct criticism of our Ontario In/onnation Bul/etin which 
was distributed by one London school principal, and a host 
of information, news clippings, commentary, debate, and a 
list of relevant references used to help us prepare our 
package," announced Metz. 

(FIRE ... cont'd next pg) 

JUST SAY 
'I(NOW' 

TO 

'WHOLE 
LANGUAGE' 

A Parcnt·Tcachc,.'s Primer 
to the 

Politics of Reading 

produced by the 
Freedom Party of Ontario 
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co- CONSPIRACY AGAINST 
CHOICE 

Metz placed a blunt challenge to 
all present at the Board's meeting : "If 
'whole language' is really so great, 
what's the problem with dealing with a 
bit of criticism? Why all the anger, 
fear, and intimidation? 

"Could it be that perhaps there is 
something so fundamental about the 
true nature of 'whole language' that it 
threatens the powerful educational 
establishment and teachers' unions? " 

The fundamental issue, of course, 
is choice. In an environment where 
parents/taxpayers/students could 
direct their education tax dollars to the 
school of their choice, "whole 
language" simply would not survive 
since most people would opt for the 
best value for their money. 

Choice is the fundamental issue 
underlying all political conflicts, and 
until individual choice is acknowl
edged as the solution to our educa
tion crisis, the conflict is guaranteed to 
be a perpetual one. 

co- BOARD TO MAKE 
MATTERS WORSE 

Despite being presented with an 
avalanche of evidence, research, and 
testimonials denouncing "whole 
language," Robert Andrews, Pro
gram Superintendent for the Lon
don Board of Education informed all 
presenters in a letter dated June 25/92 
that his board would nevertheless 
continue to make it "a significant 
priority beginning in September 
1992. " 

He cited that the problems related 
to "whole language" simply amoun
ted to an "imperfect understanding of 
the curriculum including Whole 
Language, by all stakeholders includ
ing teachers." a poor " communica
tion with stakeholders/partners in edu
cation," and to ., a significant inconsis-

tency in the implementation of a 
Whole Language philosophy." 

It's a classic tragic irony. Given 
that "whole language" has been pro
moted as a means of acquiring 
"language skills", the fact that even 
those who are promoting it do not 
understand it or have a clear definition 
of it is possibly the best proof avail
able to illustrate the inherent inability 
of " whole language" to impart such 
skills. 

In the meantime, taxpayers will 
continue to get bilked for billions of 
education tax dollars that are being 
spent not only on a system that fails 
to produce results, but also on the 
propaganda made necessary to justify 
the waste . 

co- JOIN OUR BATTLE 
AGAINST 'WHOLE 
LANGUAGE' -n 

:n 
m 

You can support Freedom ~ 

Party's on-going information 0 s: 
campaign on the . 'whole -n 

r 
language" issue by offering to r;:i 
sponsor the printing and distri- :n 
bution of our information bulle- 2: 

C 
tins in your community_ All con- ~ 

tributions are fully tax-credi
table which means that you can 
use some of your hard-earned 
tax dollars to undo much of the 
damage being incurred by those 
who are spending your tax dol
lars without your consent! For 
more information or details, 
please call or write FP head
quarters_ Details and informa
tion are in the green box on the 
back cover of this newsletter. 
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Childcare deformed __ 

FP DEFENDS PROFIT PRINCIPLE IN DAYCARE 
[JJ 'SETTING THE STAGE' 

FOR CHILDCARE 
MONOPOLY 

LONDON (April 3, 1992) - In an 

address to the Ministry of Com
munity and Social Services on 

the issue of child care reform, 
Freedom Party leader Robert 
Metz accused the NDP's planned 

child care strategy of being both 

greedy and fraudulent --- and a com

plete disservice to the people it is 

purportedly intended to help. 

Among its objectives in its public 

consultation paper entitled Setting 
the Stage, the Ministry outlined the 

following : (1) the introduction of 

universality as the overriding premise 

of government-funded daycare; (2) 

the expansion of a government mono

poly and/or regulation over daycare; 
(3) the amalgamation of daycare with 
public education; (4) the elimination 
of, or handicapping of, private com
petition in daycare: (5) forced unifor

mity on the whole daycare industry; 

(6) the establishment and expansion 

of a government daycare bureaucracy 

with "supervisors/administrators such 

as specialized training in management 

and administration" (sic); (7) the intro

duction of employment equity as a 

"qualification" of caregivers; (8) the 

regulation and licensing of home

~ child care; (9) the establish

ment of non-Rcofit and the elimination 
of market force s as "principles" 

behind a government-monopolized 

daycare system , and of course (10) 
more taxes to pay for the socialist 
scheme. 

[JJ FOUR PRINCIPLES? 

Ironically, the government's con 

sultation paper dares to suggest that 

the "four guiding principles" of its 

daycare strategy are quality, affor
dability, accessibility, and sound 
management. 

(PROFIT... cont'd next pg) 

Minister gets earful at session 
'Is this government going to open not-for
profit children's clothing stores and fbod 
stores?' asked a London mother, 

By Pat Currie 
The London Free Press 

l.ondon mother Cathy Burgh
,Hdt told an Ontario government 
panel Friday she is "outraged" 
by the New Democratic Party 
government's commitment to a 
universa l non·profit child·care 
~ \ 'stcm in Ontario. 
. While a panel that included 

Cummunity and Social Services 
~Iinister 1\1arion Boyd listened. 
Burghardt scoffed at the NDP's 
SIOS·m illi on program to per
~uade private day-care operators 
to convert to non·profit status. 

In an interview, Boyd said the 
i\DP government is "very" dedi
cated to a universal child-care 
system propped up by a system 
of base grants and wage subsi
dies for workers in non-profit 
centres. "It's our top priority," 
she said, adding that she 
wouldn' t guarantee money will 

be found for it within 10 years. 

WON'T CREATE SPACE: Speaking 
at the first of a series of cross
panel consultation meetings on 
child-care reform, Burghardt 
said the progra m wouldn't create 
a single space for a family need· 
ing child care. and at the same 
time threatened the existence of 
private operators who now pro· 
vide almost 30.000 such spaces. 

She used phrases from the gov
ernment's own consultation pa
per as ammuni tion . "The paper 
states child care is an essential 
public service. Well, clothing and 
feeding children are essential to 
their well-being. Is this govern· 
ment going to open not-far-profit 
children's clothing stores and 
food stores? ... If child care is 
essential. why isn 't this $1OS mil
lion being spent to ease the de
mand or create regulated care 
where it is not available?" 

o Judith Preston, Toronto. president of the Association of 
Day Care Operators of Ontario (ADCO): " There are about 7.000 
employees in 650 private centres that serve 30.000 families in On· 
tario . This (proposed reform) wil l destroy our live lihoods ... Th iS 
government. which likes to say It consults people. made massive 
decisions before consulting anybody. Ideology reigns supreme. It's 
ironic to have empty spaces across the province while we have 
waiting lists. The wait isn't for the space - it's for the assistance." 

Olinda Kadechuk, London Private Home Day Care : Speaking 
for a non-profit group that included Community Child Horne Care of 
London. Horne Child Care Services of Haldimand·Norfolk, and Ox· 
ford (County) Community Child Care. Kadechuk welcomed the idea 
of the base grant and said all four groups want provincia l regu la· 
tions and monitoring that apply to them to apply also to " informal" 
care-givers who essentially run babys itting services in their homes. o Robert Metz, London , president and leader of the Ontario 
Freedom Party: "The government proposal stresses quality. aHor· 
dability, accessibility and sound management (To say) govern· 
ment could operate a program on anyone of these principles is ab
surd . .. the idea of turning chi ld care Into the kind of insupportable 
monsters the health and education systems have become is laugh-
able, .. Universality is stupid. wasteful and tragic. " 

o Connie Bontje, Middlesex Community Child Care Develop
ment: A modern farm is a dangerous place for children, but "many 
rural families don 't have any choice at all" except to keep the chil · 
dren at home. They need child care that can take children seasonal
ly and on as little as a day's notice. 

- Compiled by Pat Currie and Sandra Coulson London Free Press 

Above: Cov&rag& on th& front pag& of th& London Free Press (Apnl4, 1992) captur&s th& n&gatlv& mood 
dir&ct&d at ti7& NDP's 'top pnonly"p/ans to monopo/iz& a univ&rsal daycar& syst&m, d&.>pil& an admitt&d Inabiuly of tl7& 
gov&mm&nt to ad&quate/y fund such a syst&m for at /&ast a d&cade. Giv&n Ontano 's high govemment d&Jlcits and 
eroding tax base, universal daycare In Ontano may b& bankrupt before it &v&n starts. 
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"To suggest that government can 
possibly operate on any of these 
principles is nothing short of absurd," 
charged Metz in his opening com
ments to the Ministry. "If there were 
four good reasons to keep govern
ment away from the provision of 
daycare, the four principles purpor
tedly guiding this consultation paper 
are among the best." 

In his oral presentation to the 
ministry's panel which included 
Minister of Community and 
Social Services Marion Boyd and 
London South M P P David Winni
ger, Metz focussed his criticisms on 
the Ministry's irrational adherence to 
the principles of universality and 
non-profit 

" If you've been watching the 
trend, you should know that the 
current public pressure is for [I}Q@ 

market forces to come into play, 
including choice, competition, and 
accountability to consumers them
selves --- not to governments or to the 
public," argued Metz. "You should 
also know that universality and the 
non-profit approach are failing and 
constantly need to be propped up by 
continued tax increases, deficits, and 
service cutbacks." 

co- TH E ROAD TO BAN K
RUPTCY: UNIVERSALITY 

Given that he was addressing a 
socialist panel, Metz made it clear that 
he more than aware that any sugges
tion to abandon universality would fali 
on deaf ears: "It seems that the only 
time politicians consider abandoning 
universality is when their universal 
giveaway schemes invariably run their 
due course to bankruptcy." 

Metz repeated his message about 
the tragedy of universality and of its 
clear and visible effects on Canada's 
health, welfare, and education sys
tems. 

"It's regrettable but true. Under 
universality, the needy get pushed out 

by the greedy, who unfortunately 
include politicians of all parties who 
use universality arguments to buy 
votes." 

simplisticly political. possibly among '" 
the most greedy of ali," emphasized <g 
Metz. 

RECOMMENDATIONS: ro 
ro co- 'NON-PROFIT' AS A 

FRAUD 
In his conclusions to the Ministry. 5 

Metz offered the following recommen- ~ 
dations: r 

-< 
rr: 

"As a consumer, I v ... ould much 
rather pay $400 a month to a private 
daycare making 20% profit than pay 
$500 or more a month through hid
den taxes to a government-monopol
ized daycare system that is operating 
on a 'non-profit' system, " said Metz. 
"Indeed, the term 'non-profit' is most 
misleading as a political appeal, and I 
might even venture to suggest that it 
is fraudulent when used in conjunc
tion with saving costs." 

(1) Abandon universality. It will ;: 
only guarantee bankruptcy and poor § 

Metz spent a large portion of his 
submission to the ministry contrasting 
the private concepts of "profits! 
losses" with the governemnt con
cepts of "surplusses!deficits ". 

"As a. 'motive' , non-profit is 

NEXT ISSUE: 

service. 

(2) Encourage diversity through 
competition in a free market --- not 
through regulation and monopoly 

(3) Direct government assistance 
only to those who need it. 

co- GET THE DETAILS! 

Transcripts of Metz's 
address to the Ministry are now 
available to FP members and 
supporters on request_ Please 
call or write_ See green box on 
back cover for details_ 

<END> 

co- IS IT DISCRIMINATION OR CHOICE? Freedom Party 
addresses the Ontario Human Rights Code Review Task 
Force to denounce the enforcement of laws against ·systemic 
discrimination .• 

co- IT'S STILL THE CENSOR BOARD TO US! Freedom Party 
presents an official submission to the Ontario Law Reform 
Commission, in conjunction with its review of the Ontario Film 
Review Board. 

co- DRUG PROHIBITION: IS IT WORTH THE COST? Discover 
the frightening truth about the hemp conspiracy and the 
prohibition of marijuana that resulted. Freedom Party joins the 
effort to re-educate the public on this controversial issue. 

co- ELECTION REFORM: Support for the major Ontario political 
parties is declining, while the alternate parties are showing a 
significant increase in support. Freedom Party joins forces with 
the Green Party, Family Coalition Party, C_O_R, Liber
tarian Party, and even the Communist Party in an address to 
the Elections Finances Commission. 

o::r SAVING CANADA: Author William Trench addresses 
Freedom Party supporters in Londqn; Freedom 200 Pins 
awarded to 14 more FP supporters. 
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WHOL E LAN G UAG E BLAMED 
FOFl HIGH ILLlTEFlACY FlATES 

S hoila M orri son , ('luther o f Unbung ling the Bas ic s 
and operator of Shc"'l/a A..l omson Schools. hils had more 
than her fair share of experience with victims of whole 
language. 

'The main rea~on we hiwe such huge p robl.,ms with 
high-school graduates is not that these are dull, unint.::lh
gent, unmotivated young people; it is tha t they have been 
ShOr1changed by the educational systems,M says Morri· 
son. "Kids need structure. They need to know th6 limits. 
Tne only way to ensure children are learn ing is to test 
them. 

. Any kid ,hould be able to read anything at all by the ~m. 
he's eight," Insists Morrison All it takes is consistent. 
lntenSlve teaching of phonics and repetition. 

"Once you have the basics, all the other stuH takes care 
of itself" 

To prove her case. Mornson has developed and pro
duced a set of audio and Video teaChing tapes t.) 
compliment her Unbung/Ji7g tha BaSICS text and work· 

books \Nith thiS mRteiial, parents c an do the job that the 
;::>ublic education system is failing at -- teaching their kids 
to read. ·.·.rite. and spell. 

PARE NTS AND ED UCATORSI 

JUST SAY 'KNOW' TO WHOL E 
LANGUAG E! 

YOU CAN TEACH YOUR CHILDREN TO READ 
IN AS LITTL E AS THREE TO SIX MONTH S I 

SHEILA MORRI SON' S UNB UNGLING THE 
BASICS HOM E EDUCATION KIT IS NOW 
AVfllLABLE THR OUGH F REEDOM PARTY AT A 
TR EMENDOUS COST SAVING TO YOU I MANY 
OPTI ONS AVAILA BLE! CALL OR WRIT E FOR 
DETAILSI 

FREEDOM PA RTY OF ONTARIO 

P.O. Il ox 22 t4. Stn. ·A· . LONDON. Ontario 
N6A 4E 3 

Phone: (519) 433-06 12 

'WHOLE' D EBAT E UNN EC ESSMlY, 
SAYS METZ 

"If parents could ~W~ how their children are t"ugh! te 
read and wri te: says Fre e d o m P a rty le ader Ro b ert 
Uetz. "th ere would be no whole language debate 
Unfortunately. parents who find that their children have 
be~n handicapped by whole language also dIscover that 
they must pay twice to remedy the situation -.- once to Ct 

government monopoly system that IS doing more harm 
than good, and once again to remedy the damage 
through alternate schooling or private tutoring. 

·Parents deserve, and should demand, a choica tn not 
onty whore their tax dollars are being spent,~ says MatI. 
"but in h o w those dollars are bein g spent. ~ 

NO EVIDENCE TO SUPPORT 
~HOLE LANGUAG E, SAYS UWO 
PFlOFESSOFl 

~n extensive revie'N of the sCientific literature on whole 
!anguage by Dr . Case V ande rwolf , a psychology 
professor at the University of \Vestern Omano has 

evealed the 1o:!owing ' 

(1) Direc t pho nic s-based teaching pr o duc es more 
acc ura te readin g and b~tter compreh~nsJon than the 
Janous 'top-down' (whole language) methods of teach

'ng 

(2) Children in whole lii.nguage programs perf(.rm~\..~ 

rror~ poorly than phonics groups in reading a passag~ 
,rom a pnmary reader. reading comprehensl0n . com· 
;Jutation, mathematical conc~pts. and in interpretIng '",ha~ 

s happening in p ictur9s No s uperiority o f the wh o le 
language groups was found o n a ny Objective 
measure. 

(3) N o evid enc e has been found to support the vIe .. •. 

,hat , ... hole language r~sujts In either more creativIty or ~r: 

b~n~r development of higher revel concepts than othe~ 
.each!ng methods. 

(4) C hildren 'earn to road more accurately and with 
~etter comprehen sion If thei r instruction begins 'Nith a. 
systematic training in pho ni cs 

(Dr . Vanderwo lf' s finding s appeared in Orbi~ 

October 1991. Vol. 22. pag es 20 - 22. ) 
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